Sir,
Sebaceous hyperplasia is a common benign proliferation of the sebaceous glands seen during the first weeks of life and in middle-aged and elderly people. Clinical picture is quite different in neonatal period compared to adulthood.
In neonate the lesions are small, tiny yellow papules distributed on the nose [1] .
Sebaceous hyperplasia is a quite common finding in neonatal period, being reported in 894 (89.4%) neonates, with a slight predominance of males vs. females: 1.08/1in a recent Australian survey [2] .
Sebum secretion is high in neonates probably induced by maternal androgen: dehydroepiandrosterone transferred trans-placental [1] .
It is also named "the miniature puberty of the newborn" along with vaginal bleeding in infant girls and neonatal acne (Fig. 1) .
Sebaceous hyperplasia is a benign finding and spontaneously resolves with time. No evaluation is needed and no treatment is necessary. Reassurance of the family members is of great importance.
In adults soft, yellow papules with central umbilication are noticed not only on the face (particularly on the forehead), also on the genitalia, areola, chest [3] (Fig. 2) .
In adults variable treatment methods have been tried for esthetic reasons: electrodessication, light lasers, applications of acids and photodynamic therapy with deceivable results and sometimes scars. Despite numerous séances of therapy rapid recurrences have been noted, explained at least partially, by the lack of penetrance of treatment, only superficial layers are treated [1] .
No abnormal levels of hormones have been proved in patients with sebaceous hyperplasia regardless the age.
In elderly persons sebaceous hyperplasia is induced by reduced androgen levels followed by a secondary Letter to the Editor diminish of cellular turnover [1, 2] . Higher sensitivity of the sebaceous cells to androgens would be a trigger to cellular proliferation especially in genital area [4] .
Skin biopsy is not necessary; diagnostic is purely clinic, although histological report would confirm a lobular array of well-differentiated mature sebaceous lobules.
Neonatal sebaceous gland hyperplasia is a frequent clinical observation, different from adult form that requires no treatment, no surveillance and no prediction to evolution to later form of the disease (Tab. 1). 
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